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Case study
Beer sales bubbling
after students' return
By Frank Adams
Reporter

You drink, therefore you are ...
Important to local taverns and package stores, that
is.
The long, dry summer has ended and students have
supplied the needed boost for liquor, wine, and beer
sales.
Ron Sturkey, a clerk at the 7-11 store on Fifth Ave.,
said the store sometimes has 150 cases ofbet>r delivered
twice a week when students are present. Beer and wine
account for 70 percent of the store's sales.
Total sales for August were $38,000 and projected
sales for September are expected to reach $80,000.
Football and basketball seasons also add to the good
sales figures.
"We've seen a boost in our evening sales," said Bill
Fulton, clerk at the Grab and Go on Third Ave.
Jimbo's, on Third Ave., reports a 90 percent rise in
sales during the week, Manager Jeff Spilter said.
"We're very glad they're (Marshall students) back."
The Varsity, located on 20th Street, is experiencing
an increase in business of50-60 percent. Herb Stanley,
owner, is very enthusiastic about students' being on
campus and his increase in business. Fall promotions
and live music are planned to continue this trend.
Casz's Tavern Off the Green states that " locals" are
a big part of their business and summer does not hurt
their business that much.
The ABC store on Third Ave. has experienced increased sales because fall drinking has begun. Students h ave not made a big difference in the store's
sales, according to an unidentified assistant manager.
In general, most places surveyed reported substantial
gains in sales figures and body counts, Students and
their dollars do make a difference in this community.

File photo

Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of the
College of Business, charges that DOR

failure to fund the college properly is a
major reason for it,s lack of accreditatioa.

Alexander blames r-e gents
for college's funding woes
By Mary Thomauon
Reporter

The dean of the College of Business is yelling foul
because the Board of Regents is breaking its own
rules and under funding the college.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander said the BOR is failing to
fund the college by its own formula for positions
required . according to the number of students
enrolled. The dean said this is one factor preventing
accreditation of the college.

State Sen. Ned J ones,(D-Cabell), said the soon-tobe-released Carnegie Report on higher education in
the state calls on Marshall to make accreditation of
the College of Business one ofits highest priorities.
He said they questioned why it has been delayed so
long.
"The College of Business staff is insufficient,
overworked and underpaid according to national
standards," Alexander said.
Many people do not realize Marshall's largest
- - - - - - -- - - - See COB, Page 5

Presidential race evokes spectruni of opinion
By Vina Hutchinson
Sta ff Writer

George Bush or Michael Dukakis?
Voters are facing a tough decision this
fall, whether to continue four years of
Republican leadership or bring in a new
Democratic administration.
But one national problem_currently
facing elections is low voter turnout.
According to West Virginia Secretary of
State Ken Hechler, out of an estimated
1,398,000 people eligible to vote in this
state, only 947,257 are registered. "Al-

most one in three people eligible to vote
are not registered," he said.
Hechler said many young people do
not vote because they don't believe they
have a stake in the system or they are
cynical about public officials.
"Many young people feel they do not
have as much of an economic stake in
the results as other people, such as businessmen," Hechler said. " I don't think that's
a valid argument, but it's an excuse.
They do have a stake in the future."
Bechler said many young people are
cynical because they don't see public

officials making an effort to solve problems. One example he cited was the huge
national deficit, where he said one hears
a lot of talk about but sees little action in
correcting the problem.
Hechler said there is a contrast between the spirit of the 1960s and 1980s.
"(President) John F. Kennedy inspired
many people to get out and participate in
political affairs, to vote," he said. "That
spirit has faded into a kind of cynicism."
Student movements of the 1960s resulte_d_i,i ch~ngtl_s, aech_lei: said. He cited

the reduction of U.S. involvement in
Vietnam, the coal miners' uprising
against union leadrship, and the passage of coal mine health and safety
legislation during the late 1960s as
events that happened "as a result of
popular revolt. Protests (today) are regarded as something that hinders someone's ability to get a job."
Some students at Marshall say they
do care about the country's future and
will be at the polls Nov. 8.
"I have decided to vote for George
- - - - - S e e POLITICS, Page 6
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--BEYOND MUF
Court to hear Lincoln strip mine case
CHARLESTON - The state - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Supreme Court on Wednesday will be
asked to consider a move to halt state
Save Our Mountains, an environmental group, and several
Department of Energy action on a
Lincoln County residents who live within a quarter mile of the
controversial Lincoln County stripmine application.
proposed strip mine oppose the permit sought by Black Gold of

West Virginia Inc. and Mountain Black Diamond Coal Co. Inc.,

Save Our Mountains, an environmental group, and several county resiciting the danger to their homes.
dents who live within a quarter-mile of
the proposed Lincoln County mine - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - oppose the permit sought by Black Patrick Casey in June rejected the re- July denied Lackawanna Transport
Gold of West Virginia Inc. and quest, and the plaintiffs are appealing such a permit.
Mountain Black Diamond Coal Co. that decision.
The state Department of Natural
Inc., citing the danger to their homes.
Resources then ordered Lackawanna
Meanwhile, a petition filed with the
Their petition says the application is court asks the justices to block a to reduce the amount of garbage it
inadequate because it fails to list any Kanawha County Circuit Court order accepted to 9,999 tons per month. The
previous violations of strip mine regu- that allows Lackawanna Transport DNR also said Lackawanna had to
lations by the companies seeking the C b ed • p
•
h
•
apply for a different permit for the
o., as m ennsy1vama, to au1 m smaller amount or submit a closure
permits or by any affiliated compan- uptol8,750tonsofgarbageamonthto
1es.
the Wetzel County landfill.
plan, neither of which the company
did, according to the petition.
The DOE has not yet decided
A state law requir_es landfills that
Lackawanna appealed the DNR's
whether to issue the permit, and the want to accept 10,000 tons of garbage order to Kanawha County Circuit
petition asks that it be prevented from or more a month to obtain a county Court, where Judge John Hey halted
acting until an adequate application is permit in addition to a DNR permit. enforcement of the DNR order and
filed. Kanawha County Circuit Judge The Wetzel County Commission in postponed the tonnage reduction until

Jan. 1. The DNR and a citizens' group
called Halt Out of State Garbage Inc.
have filed the motion to block Hey's
order, saying the state law gives
"exclusive jurisdiction" over permits to
the commission of the county in which
the landfill is located.
In another petition to be presented to
the Supreme Court on Wednesday,
Wayne Allen Wilson is asking that his
July 1985 guilty plea to a first-degree
murder charge be voided. Wilson who has a fifth-grade education pleaded guilty to shooting Danny
B
d h · F
c
·
owen to eat m ayette ounty m
Novemhber 1984 and was sel'!tenMced tdo a
1i feint estate peniteniary m oun sville with the possibility of parole.
In his petition, Wilson said he was
not fully informed of the nature of the
charge and a lso said his lawyer led him
to believe he would be sentenced to the
medium security prison at Huttonsville, not Moundsville, if he pleaded
guilty.

Judge to consider motion
to throw out Chafin case

Drug charges net 30 years,
$1.5 million fine for couple

Sharp restrictions still planned
on sale of vodka in U.S.S.R.

WILLIAMSON -A circuit
judge has postponed a Sept.
26 hearing in state Sen.
Truman Chafin's bribery
case while he considers a
motion to have the indictment thrown out.
Ohio County Circuiit Judge W. Craig Broadwater,
who was appointed to the case by the state Supreme
Court, said he is pondering an oral motion for
dismissal of Chafin's indictment. Broadwater said
there will be no more hearings in the case until he
issues his decision.
Chafin, D-Mingo, is charged with one felony count
of bribery. Heis accused of giving his silent approval
to then-Sheriff Johnie Owens' sale of his job to Eddie
Hilbert for $100,000. The sale occurred while Chafin
was Mingo County Commission president. The twoterm state senator has denied any involvement in the
arrangement.
Chafin's motion follows an Aug. 23 order by
Special Judge Ronald E. Wilson of New Cumberland
dismissing six indictments against Mingo County
Commissioner Steve Adkins and one charge naming
Superior Electric Inc. after he determined that one of
the jury commissioners who selected the names of
prospective grand jurors was appointed illegally.

PARKERSBURG - A
1
federal judge has sentenced
1
a couple convicted of conspirU 'ii
acy and drug charges to 30
{
1
years each in prison and
•
fined them a total of $1.5
· • ·~
million.
U.S. District Judge Charles Haden cited the size of
the drug operation, in which South American cocaine
was imported to Parkersburg through Chicago,
during the sentencing of Cynthia Shuman and her
husband, Danny Thiemecke.
"You may not be the biggest drug dealer in the
world," Haden told Shuman on Monday. "But for
West Virginia, you are a very large drug dealer,
indeed."
Haden also fined Shuman $500,000 and Thiemecke
$1 million.
Shuman, a former Parkersburg restaurateur, was
convicted in June of four counts of distributing
cocaine, two counts of possessing cocaine with intent
to deliver, and one count each of conspiracy, tax
evasion and perjury.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Mary Feinberg said
Shuman and her husband were two of the biggest
drug dealers ever investigated in West Virginia's
southern district.

MOSCOW - Wine, beer,
champagne and cognac will
be available in Soviet food
stores, but the Kremlin plans
to continue sharp restrictions on the sale of vodka,
the Communist Party newspaper Pravda said.
The daily said Monday that the Cabinet, known as
the Council of Ministers, reviewed Soviet leader
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's 1985 anti-alcohol campaign
that raised prices and the drinking age while cutting
hours ofliquor stores and the production of alcoholic
beverages.
" Dry wines, champagne, cognac and beer ... are
permitted to be sold in food stores and it was proposed
to put an end to queues that humili ate human
dignity," the Pravda report said.
Muscovites say they have been able to buy champagne, expensive cognac and sometimes beer in some
food stores throughout Gorbachev's campaign to
restrict alcohol sales.
It was not clear whether the Council of Ministers
intended to increase supplies to food stores, or stock
them with cheaper, more popular beverages to end the
long lines of Soviets at liquor stores.

Beck's at Huntington Mall
one of seven slated to close

Ashland Oil's education efforts
recognized by White House

NITRO - Heck's Inc. has announced seven more
cities where it will close stores as part of its reorganization under Chapter 11 of the federal bankruptcy
code.
The Nitro-based company said Monday it will close
stores in Barboursville, Beckley, Bridgeport and
Martinsburg, W.Va., Ashland and Cumberland, Ky.,
and Proctorville, Ohio.
Exact closing dates have not been set. Heck's once
operated more than 150 stores.

ASHLAND, Ky. - Ashland Oil Inc.'s efforts to
improve education, specifically by trying to lower the
high school dropout rate in Kentucky and West
Virginia, will be honored at a White House ceremony
later this month.
The company is to receive a Presidential Citation
for Private Sector Initiatives in a Sept. 29 ceremony.
"We're just delighted to see that our efforts are
being recognized at this level," Ashland Oil spokeswoman Margaret Thomson said.
The award is for advertising and public relations
campaigns in Kentucky and West Virginia.

All Huntington Heck's stores have been closed.
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Military government formed
in Burma; 100 protestors killed
RANGOON, Burma - Coup leader Gen. Saw
Maung formed a new military-dominated government Tuesday after his troops a day earlier shot and
killed at least 100 people in quelling widespread
opposition to his rule.

State-run Radio Rangoon said Saw Maung became
both the defense and foreign affairs minister in the
new government. He was defense minister and armed
forces commander when he seized power Sunday
from civilian President Maung Maung. No president
or prime minister was named, and there was no word
on Maung Maung's fate.
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--OPINION-Housing questions
deserve answers
·• l

Everyone knows about Mai:shall's ower•
crowding-_;: especially freshmen forced to find
off-campus h~ing. · '
:.
Fotced may be·the wrong te~. to .use. How
many· freahmen would- consider it an inCC)n·
venience to liye il)_.a l\ aparim~t wit~ ~ne ?J'
two'roomm·a teewhen"-t heir peers.are bvmg m .
residence.halls sharing ·a bathroom with about
18 others? .
· , · · .
·.
W-e undentand.' the Housing: Office 1a between the proverbial·rock and a hard place. To
repay bonds used· to. finance the construction
of Twin Tower's the university requires fresh•
men and sopho~ores to live in the residence
halls. Now, howeve:r, there isn't enough room
for these students.
This situation requires some tough questions
be faced.
Why are freshmen allowed to live off campus when sophomores still are living in the
residence halls? Logic dictates upperclassmen
in the dorms should have been given the boot,
or sophomores, alrea'dy having lived one ye~r
in the residence halls, released from their
housing contracts if they wanted.
How can housing officials refuse to release
sophomores fi:om their contracts wit~ a
straight faces now that freshmen are bemg
allowed to live off campus?
In the unlikely event there will be extra space
in the residence halls, will the freshmen now
living off campus be allowed to do so next year
or will they be forced to live in the residence
halls after having lived off campus for a year?
Admittedly, there is a slim-to-none chance
demand for campus housing will go down.
We urge the university to come up with
solutions to these housing problems as soon r ,
possible. Freshmen now living off campus
deserve answers as do students considering_
coming to college here.
Without doubt, chaos is the last thing any of
these students need.

-,--,_ ....,-... , ,',,\-- ,,,,_.-

ditJJ·~r
~\~(

-

_,

,0P1£ HER&
O~TEN f

..

·HORNf.TORTOlSE.
READERS SPEAK

Classified staff.Withotlt cheerleader
To the editor:
With the article that appeared in the Sept. 14~h
Parthenon, Paul Michaud has proven once agam
that he exists on Marshall's campus. for the sole
purpose of holding classified staff in check. It
isn't enough that he is involved in creating a
layoff policy that can be implemented to fit a~y
ituation and that he has attempted to rewnte
Marshall's sick-leave policy to take away established benefits, now he is ridiculing a salary
schedule that was found to be within acceptable
bounds by the West Virginia Legislature as long
as four years ago. This is the salary schedule that

SGA urges students
to attend speech

finally received 30 percent funding this summer.
To be fair, he did pick on his own offi~e s~ff~
being undeserving of $20,000-a-year salaries, but
someone in personnel, at sometime, must have
upgraded the people in that office so that they are
now eligible for those salaries. Where are the
clerks and secretaries? Sounds like a lot of chiefs
to me. Wouldn't it be nice to have a director of
personnel who worked for our good?
·

A very concerned member of ...
Marshall University ClaHified Staff
(Name withheld with due cause at the discretion of the editor.)

•

THI FA IIDI

By GARY' LARSON

To the editor:

THE PARTHENON

On behalf of President Nitzschke and the
Student Government Association, I would like to
take this opportunity to invite and encourage all
The ·Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by_ students to attend the State of the University
Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W: Page Address.
Pitt School of Jo urnalism. The edito r has final authority over
news and l:!ditorial content.
· ·

Editor ...... .,.. .. .. ... ...... . .. ._. . . _- . . Abbey Dunlap

· M•-sias Editor- . .. . . ... . . . ... ...,.. . . . David Jenkins

The President will address the Marshall com•
munity 1'iursday at 3:30 p.m. i~ the Old ~ain
Audiwrium.

Deek Newe Edito• ... . . . . .. . ...... . . Teresa Plumley •
The .topics to be addressed will be of vital
Foca• Editor ·. ... ... .... ..... .... ... . . .Mary J. Lewis .concern to Marshall students ·a nd· will directly

Sporte.-Editos . ..... : . . .. . .... . .. .. . .. . : . Jim Ke.yser

lmpraeio- Editor ·. . . . .. . . : ... .. . . ~tck Sch~tzer
Wire Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vma Hutchinson
Speci.a·Corrupondeat . .. . ; . . . ....'. . .. Lale~ Price

affect the university. Therefore, I strongly
encourage each student to attend.·
If·you have any questions or concerns·, please
contact the Student Government Office 6~35,
Memorial Student Center 2W29.

Sincerely,
Melissa J. White
Student Bod)" President

CORRECTION
A story in Tuesday's Parthenon ~s9uoted Robert K.
Bondurant Presbyterian campus minister. Bondurant
should ha~e been Q\lOted as saying, "· ·· We need to
oonsidertheholistichealthneedsofstudentjlandtalk
with and listen to them if we really want to be helpful
and healthy."

I

Photograph. ers need. ed . Phone 696-6696 .

I
_

L-----------....;.------------------:------:

Need job? Placement Center
has part-time, summer work

shipa, telephone operators, playing in
church orchestras and piano players,
By Jack laglea
Wright said.
. Reporter
Studentawhoneedapart-.t imeorsumSpencersaid, "Likeineverythingelse,
.
.
As part o f t his faII's Drinko
...-job can findinfonnationaboutavail- . thoae who are penistentget the jobs. If
A Manhall ,~dua~ will serve !ls . Chair activities,. ·Charles
able pomti.ou tbioaab the Career Plan- they just come in once w.e don't get the
• .the John .Deaver Dnnko and Eliz- .
Ding and Placea.ient Center.
.
chance t.o help them."
. . . !1~ G. Drinko ~tinguished·Cbair
Anthony Broh will teach a
·
·
An th
.
t ..._ .
•- . ..L . . m l.iberal Arte this fall.
· ··
..two
. -wee.J< ·seminar on "Mass
•"A lot of anda:paduatee who are not
. o er service a ~e,'cen"'."r, l8 .wae .
· An; •uthor and ,professor Charles '
elilible·for work.litudy take advantage ~orplaoementp~)-!l!'h1ch
'- An\honyBrob.
_· regiatraratPrinceton .
and Politics~"
= ~ ~ ~ ~ A;~oer;place- ~- ·
~nivntJ,will.~
~ two-week~-., _-.(: _
~-

Ji,...._

-¥~

•s!:i:,..~~!~·j:c.~.~. :

.. _·

I

f

MU alumus, author
to fill Drinko chair

ByKeDiH-t
Reporter

I

I
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'1be center p l ~ 450-600 8tuclenu.

~t;_aeni~~~~-~ ~~--~; . ~~.~~;te~ha\te·~-~~f

•

•

:· .111,·bulkofBroh''s workhaaoon- :

or Y · , •
, ·, : -'. : ., •. ~ hefo,re and d ~ the Cffl,led votiq behavior. He has writ1
. '-.·,,=
· =
· and R1D1Der JUUB
•-L- ...
--t year, , .~
IIQldenu·.' llllma,.-"---=on
. -Or.
-D. ten_·five ~~ ~ -a~d-~veral. Bl#cl~
. t the
. year,·"-.
_ ..•wiJI
. ,··.
~ ~
•'! ,:,..
~..~_..
. . S•-on
•
• said. ·
·
·
·
. -cleYelqpjob-b~tinl~:.~ u e v ~ ,,. . ·i,eny, ~aim:aail'$uf~dte Depariment -.i'd reports. His·moliheoentbook, A .
, ·
.·
. .· .
. . .. • ~ e ;.l earn.~ow-to,.8,ihm•n.; .- otPolitical&ience.' · .
.'·' :· ,. . Horee ,ofaDiffermt _.~ lor: Tele._~d!(o t.eats ~ ·mv~lved m ceUmlr • ,Job 'I \llleli'vie'W. ~ • -pro'f 8)18i~ ·• ~- . · •i,te: ·1emiia~;,'.. -covering ('.M ua, .OUM"; -<;oil_.el'4~,of Je..e .J.~n ••
.. t h ~ the center. In m~.cuee the ·stai:t an ~ e n t portfolio
.. ·
and m~ ' . ,Mecfia,.-.d Polit;i°'~) :will becin-Oct. ·.t984 :P.r,eftdentual Ca.mpa,11n, --was
•:·_. .taclenta_w!-ft.w ithaoomputer~ -, outjob-pl•as.
....
·:~_,; · ·.·. ,,
. ~ 3l -an._d ,laatUAtil~ .o-.:. n.
' · rel~m'l987. .
called S111 Plus,:Stud9!'~ ~11\8. ~
Thntuclenta meet with Nlcl'uiten.late 1-,......,·...;...
·
questiom pertaining in their :~ior y~ to .,find a job aa,r___ ,'
.... '
'
graduation.
.
.
. · . \ :·
AnothersurveymethodiatheStrong- · $pencer4aicl 40 ·to 50 ·pen:ent of the
Campbell program in which stude-.ta aeniorclaseusestheplacementcenterto
;ff 1 1- • • ·
•
.
• . .• II
· .
are given 300 questions. Studenta' re- find a job.
.
·. ·
~nses are sent_off to be acored and
"We don't have; a 'b ig budget or Ull•
1244 4th\l\ve.
·
'
.
522-:7722
interpreted.
limited benefita, but· I am 100 percent
. 3 btocks from campus
"We help atuderita find jobs relating to sure that people on campus would. benetheir majors," said Sue Edmonds Wright, tit by getting plugged into our
The absolute finest1in Precision Haircutting
coordinator ofthe student jobs program.· ~at are 90.percent free," he said. ·
Quality Cut~ f9r Men and Women
''They actually experience what they
"An awful lot of seniors are oai
wouldenoount.erinanactualworkatmos- about post:graduation job search a~,
$200 OFF Your Next ·-$1200 Haircut w ith MU ID
·,• - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- phere."
how competitive it is and the placeme~t
There area varietyofjobsavailableto center is a logical way to sharpen then
students including accounting intern- skills," Spencer said.
i

:~,,.., .•.w J•-oombined .,.iariee of $760,000~~n . nmg O

,

.

=~

"----------,,:r-:-'-----e:---------....--:-----'

': ! :

NE\Y/ v.oRK · NEW V.QRK
HAl R DESIGN

servil

I~terest in vaccine study low
By Alma Adldae
Reporter

Hulio:s and· Much Morel
---------

i

This is the second AIDS vaccine study
the School of Medicine has been involved in and the response is quite different, Berry said.

Even a jar of candy was not enough
to attract students to the AIDS vaccine
Response to the first AIDS vaccine
volunteer recruitmj!nt table.that was set
up in the Memorial Student Center on study was a surprise, Berry said. "About
Tuesday, according to Carol Berry, a . 160 volunteers were interested in that
registered nurse for vaccine studies at study," she said. Only one person indicated interest in participating in the
the Marshall School of Medicine.
second study as of2 p.m. Tuesday, Betry
The candy was being given to people said.
.
who stopped by the table to ask questions about the study, Berry said.
Less coverage in the news media
"Students usually spot anything to eat," about AIDS and a false sense of security
she said. "But today I've had to ap- of area college students were cited by
proach them."
Berry as reasons for the lack ofinte~t.
Vaccine study workers at the volunteer recruitment table; which will be at
"It's sort of a mixed blessing that we
MSC all week, are trying to attract haven't had a high prevalence of AIDS
healthy heterosexuals who have not
in this area," Berry said. "Students feel
been vaccinated against smallpox to aa fe-here and are oblivious to the seriousparticipate in the study.
ness of the disease."

. BAOIJGHTON
ICECAEAM
AND
SANDWICHES

--10% Discount
MARSHALL STUDENTS
with ID
101 7th Ave.
_,,,.,,._,,_.

--- ..-..-.-

We Loan Money
on Anything

Mack and Dave's

Corner Hal Greer & 4th Ave.
I .

·

Hulio's Style Mexican
.At the sa(Tle low pricesl
Plus * Charb~oiled Burgers

* Deli Sandwiches
* Appetizers -

r--~--------~.~-------~---1

697-4211

:

+

525-2451

and much, much morel

We Buy,.Self
and Trade ·
1010 3rd Ave.

Chargrill-- Cafe

Buy 1 Burrito - ~cond Burrito at Half Price!

I

Ior~ Buy any Deli sandwich athalfsizepriceand receive al

-Rumon are 1preadl111 wter than AIDS.
I

American Red Cross

I

.

whole Deli sandwich at no extra cost!
I MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON -

1

I

l-----------------------------------
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COB
From Page 1
college, wh~ch produces the most credit hours, is not
accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business, the only accrediting agency
for business schools in the country, he said. Last
year, the College of Business had 2,232 majors
compared with the next largest college, the College
of Liberal Arts, with 2,059 majors.
He also said without additional funding, the
college will not become accredited in the near
future. West Virginia University is the state's only
business college accredited by the AACSB. This
year, WVU's College of Business and Economics
almost lost its accreditation. The BOR distributed

$14 million to the college for a new building. It kept
its accreditation.
Alexander said many companies hire only students with degrees from accredited schools, so
Marshallgraduatesaremissingoutonjobopportunities, and employers will question the college's
credibility. "Those companies will not consider
hiring a Marshall business college graduate," he
said.
"The business college should be commended for
doing so well considering what it has had to work
with," Jones said. ·
Alexander said the college has been attempting
accreditation for 18 years. The BOR had said it did
not have enough money to ·address the situation.
Also, James Schneider, BOR Director of Finance,

The Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church
12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV

said money has been distributed in lump sums to
higher education institutions, and the money-is
then distributed at Marshall.
"We need funding in the neighborhood of
$250,000 to get on foot," Alexander said. "We need a
total of $750,000 to become accredited."
Alexander said the money would help hire needed
faculty positions and allow the college to acquire
computer equipment for accounting labs. In a study
the BOR did on requirements to take the CPA exam,
the regents acknowledged the importance ofcomputerized management information systems to accounting students. Marshall's request was denied.
Accreditation would mean the college is certified
as a reputable institution and has met all formal
requirements for academics and facilities~

Better·access to businesses
result of leasing building
By Jill Zegeer

Rev. Michael A. WIiiiams
Associate Minister

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunday Services

9:30 a.m. College Class
10:45 a.m. Worship Services
Transportation available by calling

Wednesday

5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-7:30 Bible Study

523-0115.

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
GOVERNING BOARD APPLICATIONS

--------

Applications are available for Student Center
Governing Board at the Main Desk and Room
2W6 in the Memorial Student Center
Application Deadline:

September 23, 1988 at 4:00 p.m.
Return to:
Room 2W6 Memorial Student Center

---------------------------"ST A TE OF THE UNI VE RSI TY ADDRESS"
---------Thursday, 3:30 p.m.
OLD MAIN AUDITORIUM

For More Info Contact SGA at 696-6435

Reporter

Steps are under way to acquire a $2
million building in downtown Huntington to house several economic development programs now located on campus.
The Center for Regional Progress,
which is in Old Main 323, will move to
the former Huntington Trust and Savings Bank building at Fourth Avenue
and 11th Street.
· "We are moving downtown to provide
better access to businesses," John R.
Spears, director of the Center for Regional Progress said Thursday.
The building's owner, First Huntington National Bank, is selling the ·
building to the Huntington· Municipal
Economic Development Authority, who
in tum will lease it to the state building
commission, who will sublease the
building to Marshall.
Marshall has been allocated $250,000
by the Legislature to lease, operate and
maintain the building for the first year,
Spears said
"We anticipate that this will remain
part of the state budget," Spears said.
"Several area banks are buying bonds
to finance the purchase of the building.
The $250,000 will be used to retire the
debt on the bonds; which will be paid off
over a 20-year period," Spears said.
The building will house Marshall's
Center for Regional Progress, the Institutiton for International Trade Development, th~ Center for Education
and Research with Industry, the Small
Business Development Center, the Ee-

i!ffl
_'1u.E~
~

onomic Development Authority, the Technical Assistance Program, OfficeofSpon·
sored Projects, Marshall's Research Pro·
gram and Research Development and
Training Center.
"The Community College will provide
workshops there for area merchants and
business people," Spears said.
"All of the programs will be operated
under the Office of Economic Research
and Development Outreach, which will
be headed by Dr. Robert F. Maddox,
executive assistant to the president of
Marshall," he said.
Mayor Robert Nelson said earlier this
month the plan would help with the
crowded situation at Marshall.
"It will also mean an empty building
in our business district will be active
again. Another plus will be there will be
a business resource center available to
the people downtown," Nelson said.
However, Spears said it is not definite
when the move will be made.
The Research Development and Training Center, which will be housed in the
building will be a training site for manufacturers to learn new technologies,
Spears said.
"One new technologies to be discussed
there will be computer integrated flexible manufacturing, which is a new concept in manJfacturing," Spears said.
The two-story . brick building has
24,000 square feet of space and a parking garage.
Ray E. Welty, director of auxiliary
services, said few modifications would
need to be made for Marshall to use the
building.

523-7688

COOKIE CARNIVAL, INC. 553 Washington Ave.

Airconditioned Laundromat/Gameroom
MU Students - We've Got the HO'ITEST DRYERS
in town - try'em and see! Grab a FREE
PIZZA BREAD while you're waiting -

••·• •••••••
COUPON••••••••••
FREE when you do your laundry 1 PIZZA BREAD - A hot baked roll top_ped with our
Italian sauce and a blend of tasty cheeses
- With this coupon only Mon-Fri. -
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POLITICS~-----------From Page 1
Bush," Sean Carver, Huntington senior
and College Republicans president,
said. " For one thinai he has the experience in management and foreign
policy. He's been in the White House for
eight years, he knows how it works. And
I think he's a very brave man. Dukakis
would be a disaster."
Carver said Dukakis, the Democratic
Maaeachuetts governor who is running
for national office with Lloyd Bentsen
of Texas, is "corrupt, unqualified, economica,lly a disaster, and inexperienced."
Carver said she did not understand
why-students did not vote. "Students, by
not voting, are letting other people
decide what's going to happen to them
because the elections do matter in students' lives and I don't know why they
don't pay attention to it."
Melissa Blagg, Charleston sophomore, said she plans to vote for D,ukakis.
"I don't need four more years ofReaganomics. As far as I'm concerned, Bush is.
Reagan's little toy and even though
Reagan won't be there, he might as well
be. We need somebody new, somebody
fresh. We don't need four more years (of
Reagan), we've had eight," Blagg said.
Dukakis can handle needed reforms
and remain aware of what is going on in
his administration, Blagg said. " I think
he has a better chance of influencing
Congress. Dukakis would just provide a
change," she added.
.
Blagg said she believes students don't
vote because "they think they are too
young to make a difference. They don't
care because they dpn't think it involves
them."
·
Yolanda Buchanan, Bishop, Va.,
junior, said, "I'm voting because I'm
black and a woman, and, at first, we

"I don't need four more years of
Reaganomics. As far as I'm concerned, Bush is Reagan's little
toy and even though Reagan
won't be there, he might as well
be."

Melissa Blagg
Charleston sophomore
didn't have the right to vote. Now that
we do, I think I should exercise my right,
and I'll probably vote Democratic because I believe in some of their policies. I
don't think you can be a minority and
want to be a Republican."
J.R. Humphreys, Huntington junior,
said he plans to vote for Bush. " Bush
has a (political) record and has served in
national politics. The economy's doing
pretty well even though the deficit is
pretty high," he said.
Humphreys said he plans to vote, but
he believes many students are more
concerned about weekend plans than
about voting.
Jason Huber, Parkersburg freshman,
said students don't vote because they
don't believe their votes count. "We
taught to believe in the democratic
system, each person's vote can make a
difference, which is true to some extent," he said, adding that with the
electoral collage system "votes don't
count, but they do."
Huber said he hasn't decided who he
will vote for, but "I don't think I'm going
to vote for Bush."

SUNGLASSES ETC.

Huntington Mall Phone 736-9397

Pat Graham, South Point, Ohio, sophomore, said he will vote for Bush because
"I'm fairly pleased with Republican
policy over the last eight years, especially the economy. I'd hate to see that
turn around right when things are getting better."
Bush possesses leadership qualities
that he admires, Graham said, adding
that Bush " is already in the ·whi,te
House, and he knows what's going on."
Dukakis is a pacifist, Graham said.
"We shouldn't be too aggressive (militarily), but we shouldn't be afraid to
show people we have interests in this
world," he said.
Graham said it's a common belief
among people that voting doesn't count.
"If everyone voted, their votes would be
valuable. If you vote, as least you can
say you took a stand for what you
believe in."
Shawn Howard, Sutton freshman ,
said, "The person I wanted to vote for
really doesn't stand a chance and that
would be Jesse Jackson. I would have to
go for Dukakis, and my reasoning is
very shallow, I would be the first to
admit, but my reasoning is he isn't
Bush."
Howard said he did not like Bush, the
Republican candidate and current vice
president, "in any way, shap, or form. I
feel that he isn't in touch enough with
the people or the issues to guide the
country, even though he has been in the

"For one thing, Bush has the
experience in management and
foreign policy. He's been in the
White House for eight years, he
knows how it works ... Dukakis
would be a disaster."

Sean Carver
Huntington senior
second seat for such a long time that still
doesn't mean he can· fill the big chair."
Students don't vote because they are
students, Howard said. " A lot of people
refer to high school and college as not
'the real world.' It's like when you
graduate from high school, you're going
into the real world when you don't go to
college. After college, it's 'welcome to the
real world' where you pursue your career.
I thi nk they simply don't think the
issues and the voting will affect them
until they are in the real world, but this
is the real world."
Howard said people, including students, need to rea lize those decisions
made by the national leaders directly or
indirectly affect them, whether they be
in grade school, high school, college, or
"in the real world ...

Advertise in The Parthenon
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Got a story? Give us a call. 696-6696

Marshall Students - Stop By For Your

10% Discount!
----Featuring: Ray-Ban• Vuarnet • Serengeti ___ _
Carrerea • Oakley
, Other selected styles as low as $9.99 - Mastercard/Visa

''THE ORIGINALS''
. HAIR S_T YLING -SALON
835 12th St. ..._..
529-7793
• Perms
• Highlites
• Men's Cuts
Walk-Ins We.lcome
20% Discount with
MU ID
Ask for Sheri

and Debi
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Minority program corrects racial ·problems
By Terri L. Simpkins
Reporter

Mary was upset. She wanted to sit in a
certain seat, but her fellow students
would not let her. Their reasons con•
tained varying degrees of racial overtones.
She spoke with the instructor and the.
head of the department to rectify the
situation.
Joe came in from class tired from the
pace the instructor had set. On his door
in the residence hall was another racially degrading message. This was the
third such melil8age in as many days.
Angry, he confronted the resident
adviser on his floor, who, with the help
of the other resident advisers in the
building, pursued the case. The messages have stopped, although the author
has not been found, said Maurice A.
Davis, counselor and coordinator of the .
campus program which helped resolve
both situations.
Davis is involved with the Minority
Students Program which assisted approximately 400 black students last year.
Established in the late '60s on the
heels of the Civil Rights Movement, the
program offers a variety of features for

"It (the program) gives the students a chance to meet the black and
minority faculty at Marshall and,for them (faculty members) to get to
know the students ....:.. who they are, their major and such."
Rufus 0. Wagner
Eccles sophomore

all students, Davis s~id, but a majority
of the activities are geared toward th_e
approximately fivepercentofMarshall's
min9rity students.
The program tries to mainstream
minority students as best as possible,
. said Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean of
Student Affairs, but this cannot be done
completely because of the unique differences of individuals.
"We try to encourage the majority to
become involved. A general attitude has
developed that must be overcome in
interaction," Blue said.
Davis said the l)l'ogram assists students with referrals for group or individual counseling covering a wide range

of subjects, such as tutorial assistance,
reading and study skills assistance,
coping skills and involvement in campus life. It also sponsors a variety of
events and workshops throughout the
year.
In September, Marshall will host the
sixth annual Alliance of Black Student
Organizations Leadership Conference.
Minority Students Program, along with
other departments, will host the Outstanding Black High School Student
Weekend in October.
·
The program also supervises Black
Awareness Week in November, the
Martin Luther King Birthday Celebration in January and Black History
Month in February.

A "mentoring program" has been
established by the office of Minority
Students in which freshmen are paired
with upperclassmen in a way similar to
the national Big Brother/ Big Sister program. This is done in an effort to retain
students, Davis said.
In addition to coordinating the
Minority Student Program, Davis super·
vises the black fraternities and sororities on campus and is the adviser for the
Marshall chapter of the Black United
Students Association.
For Nedra C. Davis, Pittsburgh
senior, the program has given her "a
chance to show off leadership ·skills"
through her involvement with the leader•
ship conference and the black alumni
program. In addition, Davis helped her
locate scholarships.
·
Rufus 0. Wagner, Eccles sophomore,
said, "It (the program) gives the student
a chance to meet the black and minority
faculty at Marshall and for them (the
faculty) to get to know the student -who
they are, their major and such." He said
the program also gave him a chance to
meet other black .students, both fresh·
men and upperclassmen and gave all
students a chance "to work together in
unity."

·Center helps "7riters hurdle stun1bling blocks
By Jill Zegeer
Repor ter

Students who need help with writing a paper or using
a word processor can find help at the Writing Center.
Located in Corbly Hall 353, it provides free one-onone writing consultations and use of six Apple Macintosh computers to students, faculty, staff and community.
.
Joseph H. Saling, director of the Writing Center and

assistant professor of English said the center can
guide people through the entire writing process, beginning with their initial ideas through correcting grammatical errors.
"We can help you with other areas of writing, such as
learning how to improve your scores on essay tests," he
said.
"Until last fall there was only a writing lab," Saling
said. "Then we expanded into the Writing Center, with
a larger facility and a larger, better trained staff." The

Classified

COUPON

Welcome Back, Students!

For Rent

Need extra cash? Fun party plan needs
demonstrators through December.
Free kit and supplies. 429-2719.
National marketing firm seeks ambitious junior, senior or graduate stu1-2 BR apt- $350/ month. 2-1 £3R aptsdent to manage on-campus promo$250/ month . Pool , off-street parking.
tions for· top national companies this
Clark Apts. 912 6th St. Call Hood
semester. Flexible hours w_ith e;trning
Realty 522-0471.
potential to $2,500. Call Judy C. or
Myra at 1-800-592-2121 .
' WHY PAY exorbitant.rent for a rat
hole? When you can live in a luxury apt Waitresses needed! Apply after 5 p.m.
- Robby's 809 3rd Ave.
only 9 blocks away and be near Ritter
Kitchen help all positions. Experience
Park? AC, WW carpet, fireplaces,
Hunter ceiling fans, FREE HEAT- and · preferred: Apply weekdays between 24 p.m. Steak and Ale. 607 3rd Ave,
more for only $195-$34-S! These efficiency 1 & 2 BR apts will go fast! Call
today 522-7683 or 522~0150.
ONE BR furnished apt. Carpet, AC, offstreet parking. EXCELLENT location.
Call 522-3187

Highlawn area. 4 rooms, bath, utility
room. 522-8825.
Highlawn - 3 rooms , furnished apt. offstreet parking, all electric. 522-8825.
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HONORS STUDENTS: Students enrolled in University Honors courses,
departmental honors or Reading for
Honors courses. A new Honors Study/ Lounge is now available for your
use in Old Main 225 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
and other times upon request. For
more informaiton, please call University Honors 696-5421.

Give Blood, Please.

49¢ BiG

n

,,.

3 - 1 BR apts. AC, water paid.
$225/ month . 1409 7th Ave. 697-2637.

center also sponsors workshops and seminars.
"I plan to increase the center's hours from 41 to 50
hours per week," he said, "There's a good chance w e
will be open on weekends this spring."
Brian Skeens, Ceredo freshman said "The computers are easy to work on. You can always ask
questions if you need help."
The workshops are open to a limited number of
students. Reservations can be made by calling
696-6254.
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--SPORTS
VMI a"1aits
'gro"1n-up'
Herd teani
Chaump pleased
with win over EKU
By Jim Keyser
S ports Editor

The Marshall University Thundering
Herd is 3-0 and VMI, its Southem Conference opponent Saturday, is 0-3.
The Herd has scored 95 points in three
games, the Keydets only 30.
Marshall's offense averages 41 3 '
yards per game, VMI's 280.
Basically, it appears Saturday's clash
in Lexington, Va., should be a lopsided
affair with the Herd the heavy favorite,
but head coach George Chaump knows
better than to underrate an opponent.
"You can't say much about a team
that's 0-3, but they have gotten better
each week. They lost last week on a lastsecond touchdown and two-point conversion, so we will have to be ready to play,"
Chaump said Tuesday in his weekly
press conference.
Although Chaump said he did not
know very much about VMI, he does
have some idea of what to expect. "We
know that Mark Stock is an excellent
receiver, some people even compare him
to Barber, and Dave Brown is a good Manlaall clefe• clen Ro• cleU Wanllillllaker (48) ancl Elroy Harri• in Saturday•• 34-32 win. VMI is next for
quarterback who does a good job of Ke •• y Green (32) •mother Eaetern Kentucky'• the Hercl.
getting him the ball. Those two guys and
their fullback, Dan McGrew, who
caught five passes against us last year, just had. Our practice Monday went Marshall is used to seeing. Chaump said he is only a junior, so that number is
well, and I think we have a pretty good his team will practice Friday at 3:00 so bound to increase substantially. ·
are who can give us some trouble."
group
of players, so hopefully we won't the players can get some feel for the
Bryant rushed for 73 yards on 14
After three weeks Stock leads the conferground.
attempts.and had a key touchdown run
ence with 20 receptions for 342 yards. He be flat."
Marshall's offense once again rolled in the third quarter and several imChaump said he has become even
has also caught 2 touchdown passes.
Brown has completed 49 passes in 86 more optimistic about the season after up more than 400 yards Saturday, and portant dashes, actually 10 of the 11, in
the winning drive. Hammond led the
attempts for 618 yards and 3 touch- the win over Eastern. "I think the EKU there were several standouts.
For the third time in as many games, Herd with a career-high 118 yards regame helped us grow up a lot. It showed
downs.
Another concern to Chaump entering us we could come back after losing a quarterback John Gregory passed for ceiving and caught a 87-yard touchdown
the game is the tendency to let down lead. Hopefully this game will help us more than 200 yards, amassing 269. strike from Gregory.
Freshman kicker Dewey Klein also
mentally after an important, ex- take offlike we did after the come-from- Mike Barber caught five passes for 108
yards and now needs only 10 catches enjoyed another good game. Aside from
hausting game like the one against behind win over Louisville last year."
The Herd will encounter a couple of and 29 yards to set new all-time the winning 27-yarder, he kicked four
Eastern.
things this weekend that it has not seen Southern Conference records. Ron extra points and another field goal.
"We have to guard against psycho- this year. One will be a grass field, and Darby established a new Marshall Klein is now6of8in field goals this year
logical setbacks after the tough game we the other a 4-4 defense instead of the 3-4s record for rushing attempts at 456, and and a perfect 11 for 11 in PATs.

Winless soccer team continues to have same problems
By Jim Higgins
Reporter

Following a tie to Morehead on Sept.
14, the Marshall soccer team suffered
another defeat Saturday at the Citadel.
The Herd, now 0-3-1, had the same
problem in both games, Coach Jack
Defazio said.
"Our midfielders are falling back too
much and not forcing the ball out of our
defensive-third of the field. We don't
spend any time in the attacking - third
of the field,"DeFazio said." The fullbacks and the goalie can not stop every
shot," DeFazio said, so the midfielders
must "step up and deny" opponents
dribbling the ball into Herd territory. "If

our goalie and fullbacks ever get a break
from the constant pressure, I think
you're going to see some positive results
in the form of wins," DeFazio said.
The tie at Morehead was an experiment for DeFazio and his team. In an
effort to shake up some of his starters,
DeFazio left eight of his top players at
home for the game against. As the first
half wound down, it seemed that
DeFazio's plan was going to produce
another Herd loss.
But the second half saw a revitalized
Marshall offense come from behind .
The offense was able to score two goals
to tie the score and send the game into
overtime. The scorers were David
Vollmer and Lance Kover.
Although the Herd did not gain the

season's first win at Morehead, DeFazio
was not totally disappointed in his
team's play.
"We looked great in the second half
and in both of the overtime periods, but
we still have not strung together a complete game," DeFazio said. He continued,
"If we could ever get 90 good minutes
strung together, were going to be a fine
soccer team."
The Citadel game left DeFazio saying,
"It's back to the basics in practice." The
Herd had difficulty executing.
Simple things like trapping the ball
presented a problem. "You can't expect
to win when you're making simple mistakes like that," Defazio said.
Many of the same things that had
plagued the Herd through its first three

games, continued to annoy DeFazio.
Once again, Marshall was unable to
generate an attack. DeFazio fingered
the midfield as the culprit.
The lack of offense meant another
long day for Herd goalie Mark Taylor.
Through the first four games, DeFazio
has had nothing but good things to say
about his sophomore goaltender.
"Taylor's kept us in every game so far.
He's constantly being shot on and that's
the reason his goals-against-average is
2.75 when he has played well enough to
have three shutouts,"Defazio said.
The Herd will be back in action Saturday with a home game against the University of Kentucky at Fairfield Stadium.
Kickoff is. at 7 p.m . ... .. ... ..... .
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Herd deserves more support at home
Before I even get started on my col- University, who was ranked as one of then you have to question it.
umn I'm going to be open-minded with the worst 10 teams in the country by
Something else has been bothering me
my readers and respond to about the Playboy magazine, and only 13,522 about college football - Beano Cook. He
1,000 comments I have received -on my would attend a game between two of the used to be on ABC aa an analyst in the
photo.
top 5 teams in Division 1-AA. Regard- studio, but they got smart and ditched
The statements made to me and re- less ofall the situations surrounding the him, 80 he winds up on ESPN doing the
Sports Editor
ceived by mail have been, of course, game, which .I will discuss in a minute, same thing. I can't stand to listen to him
mi,ed with ·both di~approval and a,p- there is no excuse for this decline.
talk, or maybe I should say try to talk.
proval. I have gotten severa.l handPint, the annoµnoements a week early He stutters and bumbl• through every
l(eyaer
shakes and "high-fives" for it; but l · that ·the, game would be televisecl live sen~nce, and he seeltla about as -conhave aleo,been criti~;,ijth th,e.m·Qet -·1~y ~ d ·not.,of:, helped. -~
,fra. fident in &ont.o·f the caa;lera as I would
; . # ~ b h ~ ~ ~ ~ •.'"i(isno! · ~ ~ y. -inakee.att.eQdan,ce·.gO:Jdown in -~toftbree guya with knives~Wliat
,'
~ • •.
~ :
~:~•II•_.
. -.:' -:,yt!G' profell8lonal." · . ·., •.·,
· ) ,· · - . becaue peopl1 -who .can't· hantUe .t he ev.en bugs me more is h• picked WyP as
-Finally. I ~lBryant<lpmbel to q-.it':.
Okay, lqreeitis.ldpro~onal; ~... ~mwda atay ,a't1tc,pur•1uJ --~t.ch Ob.
hia:pre-aeaeon national d&ampion. Sure
1 :Obviously_ :tot -~£:them &a:·not fmc,w tbeyp~ay a_cqpcake~ule, bute,veaif ~me~~~e itis ~:South K ~:~
) · :~l>,8Ml'.1lp~~~?,cu•vi~. t.bat ;a ' ~
-D : ~ of ticbta (the diey,make1t.to~.bowlupdefeated~wll I' don't .care; .rllk ·-not ov~ there. I aii,. -~~\y.,mgtoclifferQD_~at,1:iut' _ave1;«P-au.d81lCl9~fluty~r•• home pt,~ed.1'.,fore y~ .can say hjgbly sitting here.w,atdlina it onW, and mi
. my.~ p ~ t n,w.u ~ t:lwantecU~ '.PAJM). l(a4 to ·be·-~ ·-~fore ·WOWK · ov~mated. Before the:~eater.-is"~
.-moi'on_kno~ ~ t K ~ u_·not in.~ ~eame time FANle·M ua, so 21i!St leave 1t•a,t:.• •
do•~thiog:11,t:fiererlti~n_g~t.'_: · could taevise ]iye( Since that num~ . I'• (»llfident Beano wilhnake ~ --~
thrt,t. The ~therJiipt.I .,...~tchingt.be·'
.... , a~.f~al _p aperw8'i~~p_o: ~
--.,. waa..not~ed.tbe•~e'-wu~ot..-i adue" aw~.
· '. ,.
.',x;
;. ·,.thin& that WjJaid -catdl' Nme people'•· .un~ -u:30 on ~ delay. . ~ ~ t
Fjnally, we all know the Olympica;are baae••ll gam,at-about 1:t&ui the m~~11
a~tion.:aad ,m ake:·~
'-~y~ "~91.,. ·,.- v.N ~ ~pie wbo tboughtit·w~d on now, so _I will -t ake nw. stab at th'8m, ing·and Btyant'.remindeil.me it wasn'l:·
reijUy 1:15 ·ov~r, "tbere. :Yeah, Ii~-~ '·'
look:atth1S·ioofy~·J.ll'ib.it)aper;'! ;' be~evised,~ht. ·.
.,
,.
too.
.·,
th~ught the .aun·.waa out at.1:16 a.m::'id'.
By no.·mQDS was 1 frYing i.·o('fend
Seoonclly, I know.-tbe weather was not ·
··
·anyone, 'but iii have, I apolotize. l wu.. 'g reat .and rain was forecast for the . First, I want~ knowiwbo inventeil'the South Korea. ·
\ ·
1
_ r..,_. a, "...entire weekend; but<don'i_you hate\ fair, eynehronized.awimmiyevent.
Not,hing
J·u•t. t..vino
• .,__ ~- \:-a.~
._.. - n up- th_e ,pape
I-enjoy moi,,ihan watching two
peoe,le
little. Nothing- more, nothing less. -,.e w~ered fana; I 81:iouldn'.t say hate do the same exact thing in the pool. for
~ always hear that the paper only .printe 'beoau• my mom is one, but it it rains about three minutes. Thiai:anks rig~up
bad. news or serious storie&;· SO what's justta'k e,anumbreUa. Doyou:think•fans th·
,
·
·
wrong with something· silly being :in at·,Michigan or Ohio State ··or Notre
ere with bowling when it comes· to
~
there? I say absolutely nothing.
.
Dameorl.SU or even WeetVirginiastay viewing excitement.
By the w:ay, one clipping ~n~ in said away because of weather? They don't
Secondly, why must every net'.Work
·.•
mv oicture AND mv writin,: we~ ''to : Besides, football in .the rain or. snow or . that covers the Olympics continue· to
high-schoolish.'' I wish he or she ould · mud is just aa enjoyable to watch. I
show 80 much of those personal interhave defined that statement, but en I
lthinkthebottomlineisweneed~get views. I realize these:people work hard
realized it was probably some t'res man · to the stadium and support our t!eam and train "all their lives" for it, but does
who thinks college is real impoi-tal\_t and regardless of the circumstances. Itl is a any.body really care how many horses
ta_kes everything too seriously anyway, compliment ·to ·football fans when their they have or what kind of grades they
so who cares.
stadium is mentioned as a hard place for made or are making in high school. No,
1
,.
That's enough of that. Now to a mqre a. visiting team to win because of all the we just want them to win some gold
AMERICAN
important topic - attendance at Mar- noise and support; and we need to make . medals so we- don't lose to the Com•
LUNG
·
shall's football game Saturday ag~ nst Fairfield just that. I want a new stadium munists. I wish we could see what all
ASSOCIATION
Eastern Kentucky. :
just as badly as anyone else, but if only goes in some event, even synchronized
It still amazes me that 16,853 people 1~,000 people are going to come see the swimming; instead of what Ilene Dover
would go watch the Herd beat 0hio_ th~rd-ranked team in the country play ate for breakfast.

Jim
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Women's tennis
coaches want
competitiveness:
By Mell Spicer
Reporter

When the women's tennis team opened play yesterday, co-coaches Lynn
Mcleod and Diane Fomari said they
would have just one thing in mind for
that match and this year - .m ake the
Herd competitive.
"Right now the thing we are most
interested in is building a strong competitive program that will laat here at
Marshall," McLeod said. ·
Of the team members, Mf.Leod and
Fornari hope four retuming\lettermen,
Leslie Weithman, Lauri Boehm, Mamie
Reymond and Mona Davids~. will lead
a team with six freshmen ,to a higher
status in the Southern Conference.
The team's new:comers include Angie
Holland, Lisa Rutherford, A:nna ·Beth
Lamb, Amanda Modie, Susan Strattford,
and Michelle Billanueva.
McLeod said they plan to take an oldfashioned, basic approach tq the year.
" We'll just have to take one match at a
time. We feel the girls are energetic and
willing to learn so hopefully•w·e'll meet
w1th some success."

T(,~eTTA
For a quarter, Marshall University
students can ride. ~ TTA bus anywhere
from 20th to 7th streets in downtown
Huntington.
'
The 25•cent ride is' a new service to
students, and all you need to do is •
show your MU identification card ..To •
movie theaters, shopping and
:restaurants, TTA . . . the Perfect Pick ·
Me Up.
.
,

.

.
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J11st for tire Cl!4lfl!• .
1
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Tri-State Tl'ansit Authority
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Day care: Need exists but money does not
munity College have day care centers.
"Unfortunately Marshall and other
schools are faced with a financial crisis
in West Virginia and . we can't have
everything we need," Bailey said.
Four attempts have been made to established a day care center, but each time
there h.as been a lack of money apd ·
space~.

By Claria Queen
Reporter

A day care center would be beneficial
to faculty and staff as well. A 1984
survey conducted by Patty Matter, coordinator of Women's Programs at Marshall, revealed that faculty and staff
would supply a university day care center-with 40 children full-time. Presently,
many of the 11,untington day care centers keep these children.

·-" I

Plans have been made to redesign
Central · Field, adding walkways
'with Jights, benches,. and landscaping. ·
landscaping. Long said this is the same
besic plan as phase I but will be more
. extensive, and will begin in about a year
• • ·and half. .
. ·. · Budgetary plans.did not allow .for an.
earlier pl:anned landscaping project;
Long said. Originally planned for
$400,000; .the budget has been cut to ·
$200,000, he said.
. The allocated money for landscaping
. plans is slated for the proposed fine arts
·. center and expensive · repairs to other
.:buildings,•h e said.
·
Long also said many unofficial plans •
.. ·are being:considered. He said he believes
:.Marshall needs a main entrance to the
· ·campus·a nda welcoming sign becauseit
' . ~s confusing to ~pie who are · not ·
familiar-with the campus exactly where
: ::MarshaUbegins ~nd ends. ·
·· ·
.- .. He said. tJiat the inain entranc~ and
_- \ the welconnng sign would ~focated on ·
·> Fifth Avenue adja~ent to the Student
Center :and. would. be done sometime
'i after Phase..Il of the Central Fiefd '.J)rO•,
.: feet. . . ·.
· ·
\ •.. Oth~1<~lans being .d iscussed are 'tl\e
· ': construction of an:underground parking
,-::'l ot at the;S~deniCenter, and widening
·. J I-8th Street from Third Avenue in order
· ·· . to construct a pedestrian lawn between ·
· ·Gullickson
Halls.
. and Hodges
.
·.:-: He said· no offici~l .:plans have been ·
·: .. finalized·for any of these projects.
•.

+
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During your 35 to .-60 minute
plasma donation you'll,be free to,
· ·.tead, stµdy or plan·that next
· vacation. The·money·. you save
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And at the same
time, you'll have ·.
the•satisfaction of ·
knowing :ypur.plasma donation
can help patients·in need:.
· ·and save _lives.
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Hyland Plasma Center
6314th Ave. ·
529-0028
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Tutors are latest in Marshall shortages
By Terri L. Simpkin•

tutors to handle the demands of the
handicapped students, Lake said. The
need is for qualified people to help the
Every 15 minutes the phone rings at "average" student.
Tutoring Services in Prichard Hall . On
Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean of
the line is a student struggling through a Student Affairs, said the enrollment
class. Instead of immediately being able increase may have an effect during the
to see E. Sharon Lake, coordinator of first semester, but it is questionable in
Tutoring Services, the student must regard to the overall year. More upperma ke an appointment.
classmen seeking help sooner may be
" I hope to be seeing students on a another factor.
walk-in basis h.y Oct. l," Lake said.
Blue cited lack of both personal and
The problem is more students to tutor financial interest, and a limited number
and not enough tu!.ors, even though of qualified individuals within a discimoney is available to hire tutors.
pline as further reasons for the shortage
of tutors.
Part of the problem is linked to the
Also, reputation has played a part.
increase in enrollment. The program
mainly emphasizes freshman and soph- Students tell others about the program
omore level courses, and the largest per- and faculty members suggest the service
centage of those seeking tutoring are to their classes, Lake said. In addition,
freshmen, Lake said. There are enough Lake goes to the residence halls to leeReporter

ture about the program and to host study
skill workshops.
Lake said tutors are needed in accounting, economics, finance, computer
science, physics, physical science, and
modem languages. Modem languages
are the most difficult to fill because they
cover both the four-track (reading, comprehension, pronounciation and listening)
and reading programs.
To be a tutor, a student must have an
overall 3.0 grade point average and 3.5
in the field the student plans to tutor and
have at least sophomore standing. The
student must provide faculty references,
including one from the instructor the
student had for the course in which the
student intends to tutor.
Starting tutors are paid -$4 for every
hour spent in a tutoring session, up to an
average of 10 hours a week, Lake said.

...

-... -

Beginning tutors are paid $4 per
hour.
Pay increases with good evaluations
from both the student being tutored and
Lake herself. Maximum pay is $5 an
hour.
"Tutoring is good experience, especially for those interested in teaching,
counseling, or attending graduate
school because of all the review they
entail," Lake said. "It is also good for
pre-med majors to tutor biological sciences because it helps them to prepare
for the entrance exams."
Those who would like more information may call the Office of Student
Development at 696-2324.

Dustin Hoffman screens new movie at Huntington autism b~nefit
By Jeremy Leaming
Reporter

Dustin Hoffman will visit Huntington December 11 for a benefit screening
of his new movie, " Rain Man," which
premieres the next day in New York and
Los Angeles.
Hoffman's character is patterned
after the autistic son of Marshall University English professor Dr. William P.
Sullivan.

As part of the his research for the part,
Hoffman watched "Portrait of an Autistic Man," an award-winning 1986 documentary about Joseph Sullivan.
Hoffman mastered Joseph's mannerisms so precisely that Joseph's
mother, Dr. Ruth Sullivan, director of
the Autism Services Center of Huntington, said it was an eerie feeling watching
Hoffman when she met him in Los
Angeles.

Later during filming on location in
Ohio, Hoffman met Joseph and spent
about two hours with him.
J ciseph, 28, suffers from the mysterious communication and behavior disorder. Autistic people may be handicapped in certain skills and have
superior ability in others, as in the case
ofJoseph. Hecangiveanswerstocomplicated mathematical problems faster than
one can get the answer from a cal-

culator. When given a date, he can
correctly guess what day of the week it
is.Joseph also has perfect musical pitch.
Yet Joseph has no understanding of
art, music, mathematics and language
concepts. Joseph is a "rote genius," a
28 year old autistic man who is unaware
that he is autistic.
The proceeds from the benefit, spon•
sored by the Cabell County Medical
Auxiliary, will go to support the Autism
Services Center of Huntington.

Give us your bat shot.
The Parthenon needs photographers.
Stop by Smith Hall 311 for details.

Fashion Clothing For Men & Women
JD Brent's 528 9th St.
-We're NOW Open for Lunchl-

20%
to

MU and Wiggin's
The Tradition
· of ·T aste
Continues
SUBS • SALADS
APPETIZERS

60%
Savings
on famous
name
brands

Corner Hal Greer
and 4th Ave.

525--1591
FAST FREE DELIVERY - -

till 9 p.m. Mon. and ·Fri.
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Delivers To
Dorms• Offices• Apartments

"Before You Buy, Better Check Anisbary's"
Open till 6 p.m. every night
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Library books: Gone but not forgotten
By James Slack
Reporter

Students attempting to steal ltbrary
material are not likely to complete the
heist, according to a technical library
assistant.
·
Randy Price said, the library's security system consists of metal strips

and an electronic sensor. Tiny electronic
. strips are place in random locations
throughout the books and magazines.
When a book is checked out, the sensors
will allow the book and its borrower to
pass through the gates located at the
library's exits. If the material is not
properly checked out, those attempting
to leave the library with the material

will be blocked at the gate by electronically operated barriers, often causing themselves embarrassment, he said.
"Students attempting to walk out with
a tom page from a book or magazine are
probably just too lazy to use the copier or
to remember to bring money to make
copies," said . Ron Titus, reference librarian.

Josephine Fidler, director oflibraries,
said "At the end of each semester, we
have a substantial number of things
that do not come back. Because of the
size of our selection we have not had a
complete inventory for many years."
Replacing books can be difficult because many of the missing books are no
longer in print, Fidler said.

Foreign language
key to education
By James Slack
Reporter

Although students may complain, the
deans of the colleges of Fine Arts, Liberal Arts, an:d Science believe the foreign language requirement in their colleges is justified.
The requirement states students in the
three colleges must complete 12 hours of
a foreign language in order to graduate.
"Leaming a foreign language has always been considered one of the basics ·
to receiving a well rounded education,"
said Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, dean of
the College of Science.
Dr. Dery) R. Leaming, interim dean of
the College of Liberal Arts supports
Hanrahan's opinion. "The faculty of
the College of Liberal Arts believes that
students need to have a broad general
education. Part of that is a knowledge of
another · language and some understanding of other cultures."
Although some educators may agree
with the foreign language requirements,
there are students who disagree. Out of
ten students questioned about the foreign language requirement, six believed
it was unnecessary.
"Taking a foreign language should be
an option, not a requirement. It may be
useful in some situations to know but it
isn't always necessary," said Becky A.
Smith, Moundsville sophomore.
Dr. Harold Murphy, chairman of the
Department of Modern Languages,
disagrees with negative reactions from
students toward a foreign language requirement.
"Motivation is a key thing. Most kids
do not feel they have a need to know a
foreign language, but it is very likely
that a need for a basic understanding of
another language will appear somewhere in their lives," he said.
Dr. William Coffey, assistant vice president for academic affairs agreed with
Murphy. "It is a valuable study of language per se, which has some benefit
with how their own language works."
All students polled believed they
would be limited in their use of a foreign
language with just two years taught.
Leaming said most educators believe
foreign languages should be taught much
earlier in the curriculum.
Even though Murphy agrees with
Leaming and said he thinks foreign
languages should be taught as early as
first grade, he said he still believed the
students can learn more than they may
think.
"The students learn a considerabl~
amount," Murphy said. "They can't learn
to be totally fluent but they can learn
enough to function well in a position of
business or some other area where they
could use the language."

OR:

PONDEROS~S

---------

Grand
Buffeti·
ALL· YOU· CAN· EAT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 11 AM-4 PM .
A fabulous spread of 80 delicious items,
soups, hot appetizers, salads, salad fixins
and desserts. And because you serve yourself,
ies as fast as you want it to be.

__
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'~==-=PONDEROSA

. C HECK YOUR LOC AL
WHITE PAGES FOR
A PONDEROSA
NEAR YOU.
Grand Buffet at participating locations

